
Meeting Minutes 

Northland Pioneer College  

Zoom Call, Link: https://npcedu.zoom.us/j/83313097840 

Continuing Education 

Spring Advisory Meeting 

Thursday, April 22nd, 2021 

12pm-1pm 

 

 

-Zoom roll call:  Katie Matott NPC CCL, Susie Underwood Volunteer at Senior Center in Show Low, Susan 
Rodriguez Education Specialist with Navajo County, Tamara Osborne CCL NPC, Jeremy Raisor Incoming 
Dean of CTE, Jeanette Hancock SCC Front Office. 

-Excursion Review.  Excursion waivers were discussed to cover the entire year.   

- In replace of Excursions, we do guided videos of different destinations virtually and people do trips on 
their own.   Susan Rodriguez says people may be bored of the idea of virtual.  Group idea is a passport of 
some kind (geo-caching) that takes place across the mountain.  Post a pic at the spot-on social media 
and tag NPC.  Have stamps at each spot.   

-Virtual Tour would be good if it is more secluded and exclusive. 

-Lots of donations through take a hike foundation. 

  

Kids College: 

-DIY.org is a website that you get challenges for kids that gets a pic or video of the completed project.  
Could purchase real badge and get it mailed to you.  Picked something that everyone liked based on 
interests.  

-We want to make it interactive.  How can we do that?   

Showcasing what people make  

Class Topic ideas:  

1) Tik Tok Dancing 
2) Deliver content via Tik Tok 

LifeLong Learning: 

https://npcedu.zoom.us/j/83313097840


-Survey was sent out.  We have been taking top interest categories and looking for instructors based on 
those results.   

-What are your suggestions for new students? 

1)Chambers and Real Estate Agent, libraries,  

2) Can we get surveys to past students?  Look into why Xenegrade won’t allow sms text? 

3) Can we do print advertising?  Newspaper?  

-We will cover all mediums, include CTE High School Teachers 

-Career exploring programs.  Looking into small program 

-When can we go in-person?  And when can we be in-person.  Afternoon projects for children?  See if 
they like interests?   

CCL 

-Meals on Wheels  

-Advertisement for Meals on Wheels 

-Event to show mental and physical health for elderly.  NPC should take a slot? 

-Arizona at Work, small business educational resources for free from July1st to September 1st 

-Family Video Challenge did not run.  Can adapt it in the future. 

-Customer Service Training did not run.  Trying to tie that into Kathleen Smith and SBDC. 

- Need for training within businesses but businesses are not interested in paying more for training. 

Final Thoughts and Ideas: 

-When can we get back into classes?  When we get back into green, we do not have answers.   

 

Adjourned @ 12:42 


